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THE TASK OF OUR REDEEMER
By Eld. C. N. Hostetter, Jr.
From the moment that sin with
its blighting touch laid hold on man
and creation, through Adam's transgression, there has been sore need
for a Redeemer. Man and God were
separated, yea, hopelessly estranged
unless a redeeming Savior appeared.
The Redeemer's Task
from God's side in order to provide
complete atonement demanded:
(a) A sin offering to cover guilt.
Lev. 16, Heb. 9: 11-16.
(b) A sin bearer to take away
sin. Isa. 53, Jno. 1:29.
(c) A substitute to reap sin's
penalty. Ez. 18:4, Rom. 5:6-8.
(d) A propitiator to effect reconciliation. Jno. 4:10, Heb. 2:17.
From man's standpoint if divine
fellowship was to be r e e s t a blished the Redeemer must provide a
way by which sinful man can receive forgiveness of sins, a new
birm for spiritual death, cleansing
from sin, and victory over the devil.
(See—Acts 13:38-39, Eph. 2:1, Jno.
1:7, Heb. 2:4-15).
What a stupendous task! Our Redeemer had to cancel the curse, lift
the ban, restore life, purchase pardon, ransom the enslaved, destroy
Satan's works, and reconcile and restore a lost and ruined race. To accomplish this task Jesus Christ the
Son of Man and the Son of God
came into this world and offered up
His Divine-Human Person. From
the cross—redemption's c e n t e r—

.

comes the glorious message "It is
finished."
Right here the critic and modernist raises his voice in irreverent and
unholy protest and says: "Redemption by blood is unnecessary—blood
sacrifice is a fetish idea—salvation
by character is the hope of an enlightened twentieth century—a Redeemer is not needed." Let us examine the case why a

denied him what was essential to
his happiness; prodigious pride, in
desiring to be like God; sacrilegious
theft in purloining what God had reserved to Himself as a token of His
sovereignty; suicide and murder, in
bringing death upon himself and upon all his posterity.
"But let us notice a few of the circumstances under which man committed this first transgression. It
was in full view of the benevolence
Redeemer is Necessary
Two reasons are clearly evident— of the great Creator, who had bethe fact of man's utter ruin and the stowed upon him everything that
nature of God's character. Every one was necessary for the perfection and
who sees man's hopeless ruined sin- perpetuation of his happiness. It
ful state and understands in only a was against the clearest convictions
limited measure God's holiness and of conscience and with a mind fully
justice will easily see the absolute illuminated by the Divine Spirit.
The act was committed in the very
necessity of a Redeemer.
presence
of God, with a will suffiFalse views of the atonement usuciently
fortified
to resist temptation,
ally spring from trifling views of
and
without
any
compulsion whatsin. Men ridicule the idea that for
one trifling sin by the father of the ever. Trifling, therefore, as this act
race all humanity should suffer. But may be regarded by the thoughtless
was it trifling? No, Adam's sin was and profane, it was a sin of the
deepest dye, and justly merited the
gross and flagrant and enormous in
punishment which fell upon its
its content. We quote from Wakeguilty author."
field: "If we will consider the nature of man's original transgression,
The truth of Scripture, confirmed
and the circumstances under which by history and human experience,
it was committed, we will see that it reveals man as estranged from God,
was a crime of the greatest enor- enslaved to sin, a dupe of Satan,
mity. As to its nature, it was not spiritually dead, a criminal with the
merely disobedience to divine law on just sentence of death hanging over
the part of the offender. It was his head. Can he help or save himgross infidelity, in believing the self? No, never. Without a Redevil rather than God, discontent deemer he is utterly, hopelessly,
and envy, in thinking that God had eternally lost.
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The second reason is even more
imperative than the first. God's
holiness made it impossible for man
to fellowship with God. God's justice required that the offender be
punished. If divine laws had no
penalty they would be worthless. If
God would not punish the lawbreaker His government would be a
failure. "The soul that sinneth it
shall die." God's law broken required that life be given, that is
that blood be shed, for "the life is
in the blood." A Redeemer must be
provided or all mankind must suffer
the penalty of their sins, namely
eternal death.
For man to fellowship with God
he must be accepted, to be accepted
he must obtain remission, to obtain
remission there must be shedding of
blood. Our Redeemer, our substitute, shed His blood, obtained remission for our sins, and "We are
made accepted in the Beloved (Jesus
Christ)." Man, the fallen creature,
is restored to divine favor and fellowship only through the merits of
Christ, our Redeemer.
Meditate with me upon the
Price of Our Redemption
His great redeeming task cost humiliation. He who was honored in
glory and preeminent in position
laid aside His glory and abandoned
His position and was made in the
likeness of men. He is made subject to ridicule and scorn, is spit upon and worshipped in mockery. He
paid the price of sacrifice. From
His lofty position with wealth and
possessions, He descends to a life of
poverty and privation. He paid the
price of suffering. Not only was He
hungry, thirsty, footsore and weary;
but smitten with the fist, thorn
crowned, scourged, and crucified. He
paid the price of banishment from
the presence of God. He who had
• always dwelt in the bosom of the
Father and eternally shared the sunlight of divine love was smitten of
God, hated of God, forsaken of God.
What a price our redeemer paid!
Oh that wonderful scene on Calvary! There the great redemptive
scheme was consummated. It was
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heart-rending, but glorious for out
of it emerges: triumphant victory
over sin and Satan, fallen man's restoration to the image of God, sin
cursed earth restored to her pristine
beauty and glory, heaven bloodsprinkled and prepared for the
saints, and Satan bruised, bound
and eternally banished.
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THE MASTER'S

TOUCH

In the still air the music lies unheard,
In the rough (marble beauty hides unseen;
To wake the music and the beauty, needs
The master's touch, the sculptor's chisel
keen.

COMING—INTERNATIONAL CAMP AND PRAYER
CONFERENCE OF THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
Missionaries and Christian workers are expected
from the four corners of the earth. The object of the
camp is twofold: First, to give folks an opportunity
to get saved, sanctified, and healed. Second, to get
personally acquainted with others of like precious
faith. Board and lodging furnished free. Dates—
Sept. 1-9 inclusive; place, Point Pleasant, W. Va.
For further information write C A. Maddy, Mission
Box, Heights, W. Va.
We have known of Bro. Maddy's work for a long
time, and printed his paper for several years. We
are extending the courtesy of this announcemnt.—Ed.

Great Master, touch us with thy skilful
hand,
Let not the music that is in us die;
Great Sculptor, hew and polish u s ; nor let,
Hidden and lost, thy form within us lie.
Spare not the stroke, do with us as thou
wilt;
Let there be nought unfinished, broken,
marr'd;
Complete thy purpose, that we may become
Thy perfect image, O our God and Lord.
—Horatus Benar.

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING

Sunday,July 22, 1928
at the

MESSIAH HOME CHAPEL
1175 Bailey St., Harrisburg, Penna.
9:00

Sunday School Session

9:45

Devotional

10:00

Elder J. E. Lebo
'Bishop H. K. Kreider

Qualification of Officers and Teachers from a Scriptural Standpoint
(a)

Character and Religious Experience

(b)

Ability and Practical Resources

Bro. Ethan Kreider
Elder H. K. Light

11:00

Mixed Quartette

11:15

In Teaching We Are Getting Into "Ruts," Tell How to Avoid and Get Out of

Recitation

Mechanicsburg Quartette
,

Them
11:45

Lloyd Shepler
Elder Christian Moyer

Clesing Exercise.

1:00

Devotional.

1:15

Children's Services

1:45

Experiences in Home Dep't. Work
Experiences in Cradle Roll Dep't

Sr. Mary Stoner
Speaker to be supplied
Speaker to be supplied

2:15

Special Song.

2:30

Practical Sunday School Work as Illustrated by Paul in Acts 28:23-31
•
Elder Roy Winger
Offering.

Recitation

3:00

Systematic Missionary Instruction in the Sunday School

3:30

"The Twelve Baskets of Fragments"

4:00

Adjournment.

Norman Asper

Elder S. B. Stoner
Elder D. L. Graybiil

BRING YOUR LUNCH AND ENJOY THE DAY WITH US,

———

Monday, June 25, 1928
EDITORIAL
IN OUR

DAY

In every age since the world began there no doubt have existed
false prophets, or men who have
sought to lead the people away from
true religion. The apostle tells us
that "The carnal mind is not subject to the law of God," and the
reason there are those who pervert
the truth is, because the carnal mind
is not willing that God should have
the glory, and constantly wants to
be recognized as God's mouth piece
but is not willing to pay the price,
give up self will, and preach the
pure word of God, but constantly
hankers after gain, popularity, or
honour or authority over their fellowmen. No doubt there were false
prophets in the time of Noah and
Abraham, although they are not
specially mentioned in the Bible. In
the time of Moses we see there
many of them and not a few who
arose from the ranks of the children
of Israel. There were those who
wanted to assume the same authority as Moses, and be recognized as
great leaders. In several instances
they were rebuked severely, and
swift destruction was meted out upon some of them.
In the days of the Apostles there
was an ever increasing army of
these false teachers and Paul warns
the church that from their own
number would such arise, who would
seek to lead astray the people after
their own desires and appetites.
Almost every Christian nowadays believes that we are in the last
days, and if there was nothing else
to indicate it, the rapidly increasing
number of false teachers would give
unmistakable evidence of the approaching end.
There is little doubt in the minds
of God's true children concerning
Satap's activities along this line
these days. He no doubt realizes
that his time is short and he is inspiring many corrupt men and women to assume leadership in various
cults and heathen forms of religion
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and thousand of poor ignorant souls
are being deceived.
There are certain definite things
that always mark a false teacher,
or give evidence of teaching that is
you will carefully check up on the
many false religions of the day, you
will find that in some form or another they will show forth, pride,
self-will, greed, the love of money,
fleshly lusts, vanity, and many forms
of untrue and unholy dispositions.
A false teacher will be careful to
emphasize such things as intellectual attainments, philosophy, or political aspirations, or anything that
will draw people's attention away
from the state of the heart, to something in the outward life, or that
which is spectacular and showy. It
is well known that the fruit of a
tree will tell exactly what kind of
sap is in the tree, and this is also
true in regard to false teachers. In
the last twenty-five years many sincere Christian men and women who
interested themselves in observing
the times in which we live have
been alarmed at the way the gospel
of the New Testament is treated as
a mere side line, and religious leaders have used Divine Healing, a
special baptism, or something else,
purported to be extra holy, as an
instrument to magnify themselves
and get hold of thousands of poor
dupes, who were attracted with the
promise of deliverance from physical
pain, etc. Time has proved that it is
impossible for false teachers to show
forth the works of a meek, and a
pure and lowly heart. It is impossible for them to act contrary to their
nature. But the sad part of it is
there are thousands of people who
have no religious knowledge and do
not think for themselves, and can
be duped by anybody and every
body, and who would rather believe
a lie than the truth, because they despise the word of God, which deals
with the condition of men's hearts.

when those who do not bring forth
good fruit will be hewn down and
cast into the fire. The majority of
the false teachers deny the existence
of this fire Jesus is talking about,
but they will find in the end that
the words of our Savior were true
and that Hell is as much of a reality
as Heaven and in order to withstand
the storms of time, and the waters
of eternal judgment, we must build
our house upon the rock. The humblest cottage built upon the rock will
withstand the storm, but the finest
structure though it rears it towers
into the heavens will crumble when
built upon the sand.

The shifting days are upon us and
every man must settle his faith according to the word of God, and not
according to the teachings of men.
Jesus tells us that the time will come

QUESTIONABLE AMUSEMENTS
"I think a Christian can go anywhere," said a young woman who was
defending her continued attendance
at some very doubtful place of amusement.
"Certainly she can," rejoined her
friend, "but I am reminded of a little
incident that happened last summer
when I went with a party of friends
to explore a coal mine. One of the
young women appeared dressed in a
dainty white gown. When her friends
remonstrated with her, she appealed
to the old miner whb was to act as
guide for the party.
"Can't I wear a white dress down
into the mine ?" she asked petulantly.
"Yes'm," returned the old man.
"There's nothin' to keep you from
wearin' a white frock down there,
but there'll be considerable to keep
you from wearin' one back."
There is nothing to prevent the
Christian wearing his white garments
when he seeks the fellowship of that
which is unclean, but there is a good
deal to prevent him wearing white
garments afterward. — Bulletin of
Downey (Cal.) Presbyterian Church.'
—Selected.
CONFERENCE RESUME
A second installment of General Conference News was promised for this issue of
the paper, but it is expected Conference
Minutes will be distributed this week, so
we are giving this space to other matter.
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THE SALVATION OF CHILDREN
By E. J. Swalm
"Even so it is not the will of your
father which is in heaven that one
of these little ones should perish."
Matt. 18:14.
The subject chosen is one that lays
very close to the heart of every true,
consecrated, wide-awake member of
the Christian church and in view of
the above text we cannot evade this
solemn responsibility and be guiltless.
The writer has a deep appreciation
for the church of his choice, which so
lovingly, and faithfully extended its
arms with the Gospel message, given
in such simplicity and attractiveness
that a young heart could embrace it;
and not only so, but it has so wisely,
and tactfully cared for the young that
they feel contented under its direction.
A prominent bishop in a certain
church (well known to "Visitor" readers) was once interrogated by a boy
who was somewhat exercised about
his soul's salvation, and the bishops
in sincerity advised the boy to wait
until he was married, and settled
down in life, then he should take definite steps toward attending to such
an important matter. This was over
fifty years ago and undoubtedly the
sincerity of the Bishop's attitude was
based upon the idea that a child was
not capable of knowing when it was
saved, and also on another delusive
teaching that a person must necessarily spend some years in sin and
wickedness before they can realize a
change of heart. We can easily detect satanic subtility in this, and a
slight acquaintance with God's Word
as well as human nature will soon reveal to us that it would certainly be
to Satan's interest to promote such a
theory.
As we come to modern times and
doctrines we find a new error introduced by the "angel of light" which

goes to the other extreme and speaks
of "hereditary salvation" and "child
culture." Quite frequently we hear
people intimate, that if the child's environment is ideal from the start and
continues so it will develop a strong
Christian character irrespective of
the new birth.
If one of these heresies be worse
than the other, we would say the latter was the more deceptive, while
neither of them are supported by
scripture. It is true the Scriptures
abound with exhortations and promises to those who faithfully train the
child, yet it positively demands that
anyone in Christ must be a new creation whether young or old, so that
children of accountable age need to be
"born again" just as definitely as older people. What a mercy that God has
provided for a simplicity in the Gospel message that puts within access
of young lives. How thankful some
of us are who were saved in early
childhood for the precious words of
the Lord Jesus where He spoke about
the little ones believing in Him. Mark
9:42. What watchfulness there
should be so that we do not hinder one
of these little believers.
While children will differ from
older people in experience (and often
the older folk's wonderful experiences
have proven confusing to young believers) yet each one can know of a
distinct time when God witnessed to
their hearts by the Holy Spirit that
they were forgiven and accepted. Let
them ever remember they are to seek
God and not other people's experiences. This attitude would solve some
older people's problems too.
When young Christians hear some
telling of their remarkable deliverances from the depths of sin and
shame, realizing such a wonderful
change; they should praise God with
a loud voice that they were saved before getting into such a condition.
Their experience is the more precious
of the two.

_••. •- ^ ,
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It is a generally admitted fact that
you cannot reach those who are advanced in years any more with the
Gospel so that the only hope of evangelism rests in trying to rescue the
children of today from the snares of
the evil one.
There is a sad and increasing indifference among us in respect to this
very problem. It is pitiful to see the
children of today remain quite unmoved when told about the sufferings
of Christ for poor ruined sinners.
How noticeable is the absence of
tenderness in listening to God's Word
consequently serious thoughts are
easily dispelled.
Where lays the blame for this perilous situation? We trace it to its
base and find the homes of our land
are responsible for this great neglect
of children's souls and never will we
see an effective remedy to the situation unless we as builders of homes
and families return to real practical
piety in the home because if the foundation is not laid in the domestic circle the church's efforts will prove futile in saving our children.
The enemy of souls was working
on this scheme centuries ago when
Pharaoh (a type of Satan) tried to
lead Moses into a compromise when
he sought deliverance from Egypt's
bondage. He dictated terms which
would let the men go, but leave the
little ones behind but Moses saw the
absolute necessity of keeping old and
young together. No congregation can
have a lengthy existence without
both. The church of tomorrow consists of the children we are successful
in reaching today. Where are the
children of the "Brethren in Christ?"
One good brother who has given the
matter some thought says that if the
"Brethren in Christ" had only been
successful in saving all her own children she would today number more
than a million.
There is great reason for us to humble ourselves and ask God to help us
in the future to do our duty toward
our own children first and then others
whom we may have the privilege of
helping, for it is inconsistent for us to
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be preaching to others if our own are
neglected.
Let the church awake and every department be reconsecrated to God for
service in soul-winning and especially
those who are young and tender and
have not been steeped in sins debasing influences. As the old show due
appreciation for the young and the
young show due respect for the old,
we shall have a harmonious unit that
shall defy the powers of darkness.
Duntroon, Ont.

have joined the church, and the
horse trader would never have seen
a change in his life, nor Deacon Rich
would never have learned that Captain Ball was ever changed from a
dishonest rogue to an honest man,
Isaac Door might have been severed
from his wife and children for all
time to come. "The faith once delivered to the saints" makes dishonest men honest; liars, truthful;
the vile and filthy, clean, etc.

ness, but held up something more
and better.
Legalism of itself is ^ no better
than modernism. Some people state
very strongly the old law said do
and live, but the new says believe
and live or do. The question may
arise can any one believe without
doing. Matt. 19:16 reads, Good Master, what good thing shall I do that
I may have eternal life. Jesus gave
him the commandments to do and
added sell that thou hast and give to
the poor and follow me, etc. Mark
10:17 embodies the thought of
eternal life. In this narrative Jesus
concludes by doing the commandments he shall have treasure in
heaven. In Luke 10:25 we have the
lawyer's question about inheriting
eternal life. Jesus did not tell him
what he should do but asked him,
"how readest thou." The lawyer
then repeated the commandments
and Jesus said he answered right
and further told him "this do and
thou shalt live."
By these Scriptures life was
promised upon conditions of doing.
Well, but some will say this was to
the Jews only. How could any one
either under the old or new law, love
God with all their hearts and with
all the soul, and strength, and mind
without being obedient to the entire
will of God. Let us take a parallel
case, Acts 2:21. And it shall come
to pass that whosoever shall call on
the name of the Lord shall be saved.
Rom. 10:12, For there is no difference between the Jew and the
Greek for the same Lord over all is
rich unto all that call upon him.
Verse 13, For whosoever shall call
upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved. What do these Scriptures
imply? When any one calls on God
are they doing anything. Let the
readers determine. I don't wonde
that St. James 2:17 reads, even st
faith if it hath not works is-dead,
being alone.
T. A. Long.

ON CAPTAIN BALL'S EXPERIENCE.
Capt. Ball's experience is worthy
of a very careful perusal. It carries
with it the impress of real old-fashioned Bible experience and "faith
once delivered to the saints." If the
minister to whom he went for consultation, would have done as many
in our day are doing, no doubt he
would have said to him, "Do you believe in Christ's finished work?" No
doubt the captain would have said,
"Yes, sir, I do." "Do you believe
Rom. 3:24, Being justified freely by
his grace thru the redemption that
is in Christ Jesus. Do you believe
Eph. 2:5, Even when we were dead
in sin, hath quickened us together
with Christ by grace ye are saved;
and verse 8, For by grace are ye
saved thru faith and that not of
yourselves. It is the gift of God.
No doubt the captain would have
answered in the affirmative, "I believe it all."
Here the modernist would have
told him you are sound in faith, now
do you not see that the apostle says
salvation is the gift of God, and he
would have told the truth without
any qualifications. Just as the devil
quoted the word to Jesus. Here
comes in the delusive doctrine,
"believe and receive." The thought of
believing and receiving is all right
when it is according to the word of
God. If the minister would have left
the captain off with his desire to
join the church without undermining his past life no doubt he would

Some years ago while the writer
was in Lancaster Co., the late Bro.
Spangler was visited. He, being in
his hundreth year and still in the
mercantile business, was asked,
"How do you find people on lines of
honesty now compared to when you
were a young man in business?"
The answer was, "When I was a
young man, if church people came
into my store and bought and had a
bill of goods charged, those bills
were always paid, but it is not so
now." How does such a state of affairs appear to the honest Bible
student? Must he not conclude that
the latter day teaching is not as
genuine as formerly and church
membership requirements are very
lax.
The faith once delivered to the
saints was not superficial, but was
well rounded and grounded on the
eternal truths of God's word. It
did not allow making a hobby of one
portion of God's word to the destruction of another. If Captain Ball
would have built on the work he had
done, by restoring the money he
wrongfully acquired, and had gone
on in his good works and tried to
his utmost to do as he had wished
to be done by and lived honestly the
remainder of his life without accepting salvation as the gift of God
in the end he would have failed, because of leaving Christ out of his
supposed salvation. In Matt. 5:20
Jesus said, For I say unto you, that
except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes
and Pharisees ye shall in no case
enter into the kingdom of heaven.
He did not condenm their righteous-

i
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x Our Pulpit F o r u m
This department is begun with the hope that it will furnish our ministry with a medium
of exchange for suggestions, and helps for pulpit material, methods of work, etc. We
sincerely invite your hearty cooperation in supplying material you may deem of interest to this department.—Editor.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
OF A
MINISTER FOR THE
PRESENT
AGE FROM A
LAYMAN'S
VIEWPOINT
By Monroe Dourte
If there is any one thing in the
Christian work that needs encouragement, it is the work of a minister. The greatest essential of a minister is to feel that he has had a direct call from God, without which
he will be unable to accomplish the
task that he could successfully do
otherwise. A clean character is not
too much to be demanded, and he
should also as a leader be an example in word, conversation, spirit,
faith and purity.
Of the many qualifications, one of
the first is truthfulness. He should
never preach his sermons to satisfy
the whims of his charge, but should
preach in the fear of God rather
than the fear of man. A discerning mind aids the minister to
thus he is able to give sermons
which cover their need and food for
spiritual growth. If he is made a
confidant, this trust should never be
broken.
When a minister starts preaching,
he should have a clear 'conception of
Justification, Consecration, Sanctification, Holy Spirit and Adoption.
In every sermon the value of the
. shed blood should be stressed since
salvation is acquired through this
and so much reference is made to
this in the New Testament.
That the minister should have an
education is shown in II Timothy
2:15 "Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth." It is
also well to keep in touch with daily
newspapers and thus know the
trend of the world. It is also essential to be informed in History,
thus being able to see how the prophecy concerning the Jews is being
fulfilled. The one prayer of the Jew
is, "Oh, God, may it be Thy will that
we may build a temple in our day,
that we may worship Thee as in
days of old."
If a minister proves to be monot-

onous or in other words uses the
same text for an unlimited number
of times, something must be wrong;
for one truly inspired does not have
difficulty in finding texts suitable for
sermons or in other words bringing
up diamonds out of the briny deep
or finding pearls in God's sea of
love.
He should be simple in faith as
Elijah was before the test of Baal
when he said, "Hear me, oh, Lord,
hear me."
The minister can not expect to
win souls for Christ unless he, himself has a passion for them and has
a true burden of souls on his heart.
Jesus said, "Oh, Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killest the prophets, and
stonest them that are sent unto thee,
how often would I have gathered
thy children together, as a hen
gathereth her brood under her
wings, and ye would not!"
hi conclusion we have, "When the
Son of man shall come in His glory,
and all the holy angels with him,
then shall he sit upon the throne of
His glory; and before Him shall be
gathered all nations; and He shall
separate them one from another, as
a shepherd divideth his sheep from
the goats. Then shall the King say
to them on the right hand, 'Come,
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world, and to those
on the left He shall say, 'Depart
from me, ye cursed, into everlasting
fire prepared for the devil and his
angels.' Reported by Mary Wagner.
THE PERFECT
PREACHER
He is never too long, either in his sermons or- prayers. He never forgets anything he ought to remember, and he never
remembers anything he ought to forget.
He knows just when to speak and when to
be silent. His laughter is always welltimed, and his tears are always shed at
the precise moment of psychological correctness. His sermons are always well prepared, well delivered, and appropriate. He
is, educated enough to be a college president, and unassuming enough for a humble
beginner. He never has any financial embarrassments, as he always manages to
live comfortably on the smallest salary.
He never quarrels, and yet he always is
outspoken and courageous. He is at once
an ideal visitor, and an ideal student. He
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is a real leader of Israel's hosts, and yet
even his enemies speak well of him. His
wife is absolutely without fault, and his
children are all just like her. His theology
is old-fashioned enough to please the most
conservative, and new-fangled enough to
satisfy the most radical. There is never
any difficulty in stationing him, as any appointment is glad to get him, and he is always willing to sacrifice himself for the
good of his brethren.
Unfortunately for us, we have never
met this brother. We have heard of him:
we have listened wonderingly to the tales
of his perfection: and we have hoped to
meet him: but, always he has happened to
move away or die just before we could
meet him. But we are still looking for him,
and when we find him we shall have no
hesitation in letting our people know just
where he lives.
But, meanwhile, we have some thousands
of good men in our ministry who are carrying on the work. They are not perfect,
and they know it; and we know it. And
yet it is surprizing how great a work
these men are doing. They have lots of
faults, but more virtues; and they are
honestly trying to build up the kingdom of
God. And it may be that of them we shall
say by and by with great depth of sincerity, "of such is the kingdom of heaven."
If your congregation is looking for a perfect preacher, we don't want to discourage
them: keep on looking; but take our advice and don't wait till you find him, but
pick on some brother nearby who has a
score of faults, but who, after all, is loyal
to his Master and who will be loyal to^
you.—Christian Guardian.
PEACE NOTES
Methodists to Work for Peace. — The
Quadrennial Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, besides condemning
compulsory military training in schools and
colleges, adopted a strong peace resolution
and authorized the appointment of a commission on peace and world fellowship, with
an employed secretary and a budget of
$15,000 a year. The text of the resolution
part, is as follows:—
We rejoice in the efforts now being made
by the United States and other governments
to enter into compacts with other nations
for the outlawry of war. We are convinced
that war has become the supreme enemy of
mankind. Its continuance is the suicide of
civilization. We would utterly repudiate
our professed faith in our Lord Jesus Christ,
the Prince of Peace, if we held that war is
inevitable. War is not inevitable. Disputes
between nations, like disputes between indivduals, may be settled by judicial processes. We believe, therefore, that war should
be made a public crime under the law of
nations.
We recognize the need of an army and
navy sufficient to serve as a police power for
the protection of life and property on land
and sea. But, as a Christian body, we "renounce war as an instrument of .national
policy," and set ourselves to create the will
to peace. The agencies of our Church shall
not be used in preparation for war. They
shall be used in preparation for peace. We
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must do our full share to mold the present
youth of all races into a peace-loving generation. To this end we recommend that
the Board of Bishops appoint a commission
on peace and world fellowship, consisting of
seven ministers and eight laymen, and that
this commission be empowered to employ
an executive secretary and to secure from
the General Conference Expense Fund a
sufficient sum to finance its operations.
Preparation of war leads to war. We
therefore urge the President of the United
States to prepare for another Conference
of Nations to secure a more drastic reduction of armaments of every kind. We adhere to the principle that diplomacy should
be used instead of military intervention in
our relations with other nations. The rights
of the smallest nation must be held as
sacred as those of the strongest.
We call upon our members as citizens to
exert themselves to the utmost to secure the
participation of their respective governments in a World Court which shall have
affirmative jurisdiction over all international
disputes, and shall develop and administer
international law upon the basic principle
that war is a crime. We urge upon our
members their duty as citizens to secure
the participation of their respective governments in an Effective Association of Nations which shall undertake to remove the
causes of war and to lead the world into
the ways of peace.—Prom the Friend.

Dr. Elihu Grant continues exploration
work at Ain Shems, the site of an ancient
city near Jerusalem. In a recent letter he
outlined the results of his excavation since
cutting into the fourth level. A cemetery
which is probably adjacent to the temple
has been uncovered. Many vessels, highly
decorated, executed in bronze, clay and
stone, have been recovered. This would seem
to indicate, according to Dr. Grant, that the
material thus far uncovered is of the
Bronze Age.

Gas Warfare.—Civilians in the next war
will be in much the same predicament as
passengers in the lower cabins of a sinking
ship. They will have some chance of surviving, but not much, according to a report
prepared by a committee of experts in gas
warfare, who met recently at Brussels at
the invitation of the Red Cross.
The report of this committee, and the accident to a tank of war-gas at Hamburg,
Germany, in which a dozzen people were
killed and about a hundred seriously injured, remind civilians very forcibly that
war in the future will include everybody in
its general destruction.
Among the ways of protecting civilians
from gas attacks, the experts mention gas
masks, which are only good for a few hours,
in which only a fairly strong person can
breathe for any length of time, and which
slight changes in the enemy's gas may make
useless.
To co-operate with God means to accept
the cross. The cross is a symbol of the
fact that order has no easy victory in the
world over chaos, that love has no easy
triumph over force. Christ is always assuring one half of the world that the victory
of the spirit over the confusion of the world
is not impossible, and the other half that
victory is not easy.
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Ain Shems, the scene of the diggings, is
apparently the result of five active communities, each having been built on the remains of a former town, "Contrary to previous opinion, it is my belief," he wrote,
that the Canaanites were the original inhabitants of Palestine; while the Philistines came from the Mediterranean and
the Hebrews from Trans-Jordania and the
Southland, to contest the possessionship of
the land, at a much later period."
Among objects already found and classified are a sacred stone and socket, stone
grinding-mills of the flat type with stone
rubbers to match, stone bowls, vats, presses,
lamps, dishes, pots, jugs, jars, vases,
weights for looms, spear heads and knives.
These pieces would indicate that their owners were acquainted with most of the domestic arts, such as milling, weaving and
the fermenting of wine. Their homes were
equipped with many conveniences, such as
lamps and fine dishes, which are generally
attributed to a much later civilization.
Dr. Grant declared that his assistants are
working hard and that, like himself, they
are highly interested in the results. The
chief difficulty seems to be with the bugs,
fleas and flies, of which over a dozen different varieties have been collected so far
by various mmbers of the party.

"THE CHRISTIAN SPIRIT IN CONTROVERSY."
At a retreat held in the mountains near
Peking a few years ago, Dr. H. T. Hodgkin, the beloved English Quaker physician,
who is giving his life to China, and who is
now one of the secretaries of the National
Christian Council of China, suggested the
following resolutions concerning the Christian attitude toward those who differ from
us:—
1. I will always seek to discover the best
and strongest points in my brother's position.
2. I will give hir.i credit for sincerity.
3. I will try to avoid classifying him, and
assuming that he has all the characteristics
of the class to which he is supposed to belong.
4. I will emphasize our agreements.
5. When others criticize, I will try to
bring out favorable points.

6. When there is
misunderstanding,
either I of him, or he of me, I will go to him
direct.
7. I will seek opportunities to pray to- •
gether.
8. I will try to remember that I may be
mistaken and that God's truth is too big for
any one mind.
9. I will never ridicule another's faith.
10. If I have been betrayed into criticizing
another, I will seek the first opportunity of
finding out if my criticism is just.
11. I will not listen to gossip and secondhand information.
12. I will pray for those from whom I differ.—Published in The Christian Advocate.
USE OF

TROUBLE

What are the trials to the child of God
but the hurdles over which he leaps to find
himself a better man for the exertion?
What are sorrows but the heart singing
in minor key the glory to come, whose
rich major tones already are sounding far
beneath? What are annoyances but the
sting's of insects to make more energetic
his motions towards perfect m a s t e r y ?
—Floyd W. Tomkins.
By His eye or by. His voice He will
guide us, if we be docile and gentle; by
His staff and by His rod, if we wander or
are wilful.—Cardinal Manning.
GEMS OF

THOUGHT

The one thing harder than hard work is
to be denied all privilege of toil. When
the misfortune of illness takes us away
from our work we begin to appreciate the
blessings of work.
If the happiness of your life is at the
mercy of every wind that blows, then look
to the foundation on which you have built
it. The real trouble is there.
It is not enough to dream of heavenly
mansions—we must build them. And the
material that goes into them we must
gather here below.
We often fail to help others because we
begin by trying to apply the cure before
making a diagnosis of their trouble.
Nothing can come out of nothing, any
more than a thing can go back to nothing.
—Marcus Aurelius.
The world is full of men who are making good livings but poor lives.
Success is a plant which scatters its
own seed.—Lord Birkenhead.
The tragedy of many a life is, that time
is not felt to be a trust.
Fire is the test of gold; adversity, of
strong men.
Self-respect is worth all the fame in the
world.
Never thrust your sickle into another's
corn.
Push, pull, or get off the right of way.
Many keep poor trying to appear rich.

"A wise man is like a pin; his
head prevents him from going too
far."
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Messiah Orphanage,
Florin, Pa., Clarence Herr,
Steward, and Mrs, Clarence Herr, Matron.
Jabbolc Orphanage, Thomas Okla.
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, 111., in charge of Sr.
Katie Bollinger, and John DeHaan and wife.

MARRIAGES
LENHERT-BERGER
HESS-BERGER
A double wedding was held at the
Mennonite
Church in EngIewood> on Friday evening, June 8th,
when Paul G. Lenhert, son of George Lenhert of
Abilene, Kansas, was united in holy wedlock to
Mary E. Berger ; and Benjamin M. Hess, son of A.
Z. Hess, of Lancaster Co., Pa., to Ruth E. Berger.
The brides were the only daughters of S. Berger and
wife of Englewood, Ohio. A beautiful and impressive service ushered these four young people into
God's gracious order of happiness and service for His
glory in this life.
Before the ceremony a short
sermon on "Heirs Together of the Grace of Life"
(I Pet. 3:7) was given, followed by music. C. R.
Heisey officiated.

Orphanages

Rambler was a member of the Church of the Brethren for many years and unto his departure was a
faithful member of the same.
He is survived by and leaves to mourn their loss,
his wife, one son, Ammon F. Rambler, and one
brother and sister.
Funeral services were held in the Brethren in Christ
church at Manheim in charge of Bishop Allen Becker
of the Church of the Brethren and Elder Allen B.
Brubaker. Text: Phil. 1:21. Interment was made in
the Fairview cemetery.

BRUMBAUGH-WEIMER—On J u n e 10th, 1928, at
the home of the bride's parents, there occurred the
marriage of Mr. Bertrand Brumbaugh and Sr. Mildred
Weimer of Fairview district, Ohio. Eld. Jesse W.
Wenger was the officiating minister.

ASPER—Reuben Glen Asper, Jr., infant son of
Bro. and Sr. Reuben Asper, was born Mar. 15, 1928,
and passed away at the home of the parents on June
8, 1928, aged 12 weeks and 1 day.
He contracted whooping cough about 2 weeks before his end and the last two days of his life he suffered from pneumonia. Much as he has been a beam
of sunshine in the home we can hardly realize that
it should be so soon withdrawn and clouded over. We
however bow in submission to an all-wise providence.
He leaves to mourn their loss, his father, mother and
one sister, Ruth Arlena.
Funeral services were held in the Brethren in Christ
Church in Upland, conducted by Eld. B. M. Books
and Eld. J . H. Byer. Interment in Bellview cemetery, Ontario.

BOHEN-ENSMINGER—Married at the home of the
officiating minister Irvin K. Curry of Swartara Station, Pa., Sr. Esther M. Ensminger, daughter of
Rudolph and Clara Ensminger of Hershey, Pa. and
Bro. Simon E. Bohen son of Sr. Catherine Bohen of
Hope, Kansas, on May 30, 1928. The young couple
will reside in Palmyra, Pa.

The bud sprung forth but ere it bloomed it drooped
and fell away.
This lovely bud so young and fair
Called thence by early bloom,
J u s t came to show how sweet a flower
In paradise would bloom.

OBITUARY
RAMBLER—Brother A<mos N. Rambler was born
March 3rd, 1868, and passed from this life May 8th,
1928, aged 60 years, 2 months and 15 days. Brother
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DULL—Mary J . Stoner was born at Martinsburg,
Penna., February 16, 1859, and passed from this life
at her home in Abilene, Kansas, J u n e 15, 1928 aged
69 years, 4 months and 29 days. She was the eldest
daughter of the late Jacob and Leah Stoner. At nine
years of age she came with her parents to Shannon,
111., where they resided until the year 1885 when
they moved to Kansas locating at Morrill in Brown
Co.

Eld. and Mrs. J. A. Climenhaga, Eld. and Mrs. H.
H. Brubaker, Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, So. Africa.
Eld. and Mrs. W. O. Winger, Miss Sadie Book, Miss
Mary Heisey, Miss Anna Engle, Miss Annie Winger,
Mtshabezi Mission, Private Bag, Bulawayo, S.
Rhodesia, South Africa.
Bishop and Mrs. H. P. Steigerwald, Eld. R. H. Mann,
Wanezi Mission, Private Bag, Filabusi, S. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Eld. H. J . Frey, Miss Beulah Musser, Miss Martha
Kauffman, Macha Mission, Choma, N. Rhodesia, S.
Africa.
Elder and Mrs. L. B. Steckley, Sikalongo Mission,
Choma, N. Rhodesia. S. Africa.

India
Saharsa, B. & N . W. Ry., District Bhagalpur, India,
Rev. A. D. M. Dick, Mrs. A. D. M. Dick, Mrs. Katie
B Smith, Miss A. M. Steckley, Miss Ruth E. Byer.
Supaul, B. & N. W. Ry., District Bhagalpur, India,
Rev. G. E. Paulus, Mrs. G. E. Paulus, Miss M. E. .
Rohrer.

Home on Furlough
Mrs. H. J. Frey, 649 First Ave., Upland, Cal.
Elder and - Mrs. Myron Taylor, 1175 Bailey St.,
Harrisburg, Pa.
Mrs. Sallie K. Doner, 117 Cherry St., Palmyra, Pa.
Mrs. Naomi Lady, 106 East 8th St., Abilene, Kans.
Elder and Mrs. J. L. Myers, Greencastle, Pa.
Miss B. E. Gayman, c. o. Clarence Musser, Chambersburgfi Pa., R. 2.

Treasurers of the Different Boards
Executive Board—Amos Wolgemuth, Mt. Joy, Pa.
Foreign Mission Board—Graybill
Wolgemuth. Mt.
Joy, Pa.
D. W. Heise, Gormley, Ontario, Canadian Treasurer.
Home Mission—Abner Martin, Elizabethtown, Pa.
Albert Reigle, Ridgeway, Ont., Canadian Treasurer.
Church Extension—Jacob
Ginder, Manheim, Pa.
Benp.ficiary and Poor—D. R. Eyster, Thomas, Okla.
Publication Board—Charles E. Clouse, Nappanee, Ind.
Sunday School Board—Wm. Page, Detroit, Kansas.
Tract Committee—Chas. Engle, Sandusky, Mich., E. 4

On January 22, 1888, she was united in marriage
with Martin H. Dull of Five Forks, Penna. To them
were born three children. The surviving members
of the family are the husband; one son, John Edward of Abilene; one daughter, Mrs. Jessie Smith
of Abilene; four grandsons; and one sister, Mrs.
Elem Harman of Upland, Calif.
She was converted at the age of seventeen and was
a devoted member of the Brethren in Christ Church.
For more than 20 years a resident of Abilene, during
much of which time because of failing health she was
deprived of many blessings of active life and of the
public worship of her church. But she proved herself to be a good neighbor and a true friend to all
who knew her. To her family she leaves a rich heritage of the abiding influence of the life of a true
Christian wife and mother.
Weep not because I must leave you,
Dear children of mine, my own !
For Jesus has called, and I'm weary,
And my soul is longing for home.
On earth I have followed the Master.
And communion with Him was sweet.
Now I've heard Him call and I'll gladly go,
And lay down my cross at His feet.
My life was so full of burdens,
And the thorns often pierced my feet ;
I'm so weary of life's pain and suffering.
And I long for the life complete.
When earth is past, my loved ones all,
And our tears are wiped away,
We'll meet again at the Saviour's feet,
In the land of the perfect day
Oh, follow the steps of the Saviour, my own.
And walk in the narrow w a y ;
Then we'll meet again in .that land of rest,
In the land of the perfect day.
Funeral services were conducted in Abilene, Sunday, J u n e 17, by Rev. G. E. Whisler from the Brethren in Christ Church. Interment was in the Abilene cemetery.
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PAUL'S "THORN IN THE FLESH" will not the God of Rightousness
mete out to those responsible for
It was not a thorn at all, it was a such actions the same thing. This is
sharp stick, a palisade! Such is the sometimes known as "the law of refigure of speech used in the Greek tribution."
language.
And if said party sees the error of
Apology. Insomuch as there are their way, repents, and receives forvarious opinions as to the meaning of giveness, will the same law hold
the above expression; and, whereas, good? Shall they not at least find
the writer has an explanation that mercy? The answer to these queshas benefited himself and others tions shall interest us.
whenever given in public; and, whereWe find when Stephen was stoned,
as, he has never seen anything like it Saul was standing by, not only conin print, he is therefore reducing it senting to his death but held the
in writing. If we judged other outer garments of those who threw
things by our own selves or tempera- the stones. Acts. 22:20; 7:58; 8:1.
ments, it is not to be wondered at Not many years after he himself
if we come to various conclusions.
was stoned at Iconium; was taken
Introduction. God's laws are im- out of the city for dead; and probmutable; we cannot violate them ably was dead as far as human life
with impunity. We have in Nature is; but his life not being ended, he
the law of "cause and effect;" also, lived to tell his story.
"action and reaction."
I once heard of a man who had an
If this is true, why does it not accident. He too was dragged out
self-discipline the human race? Are for dead. He revived, still lives, but
many of us deceived ? Why is the in- never goes near the place. He even
struction "Be not deceived, God is changed occupations. But not so
not mocked. Whatsoever a man with- Paul. We find him preaching
soweth that shall he also reap" a at the next town just as zealous as
necessity.
ever. We will now listen to his own
story,
II Cor. 12:1-9.
We put our hand upon the hot
stove and it is burned. Pain teaches
Explanation. "The third heaven."
us hot to do so again. But in too We may think of the starry heaven,
many instances we do not associate vault or firmament as the first
the penalty with the violation of heaven. The heaven of heavens, the
law. They, often being far apart, abode of God, the Diety, the second
we fail to associate them. The boy heaven. Paradise, the abode of the
says "Papa smokes, and it doesn't righteous dead; "this day thou shalt
hurt him; and it doesn't hurt me be with me in Paradise," the place
neither." Oh! we fail too often to where the soul of Christ was while
consider the end, which is the his body was in the grave, may be
wrong end. May I whisper it in called the third heaven, or Paradise.
your ears? I have met many men It is a very rare thing that any one
who said, "If only I would have should be permitted to see that fulived differently when I was young, ture place and be permitted to come
I would not be here."
back to earth again, but that is just
Many laws are written, others what took place when Paul was
are unwritten. I am thinking of one taken out from Iconium as dead.
law which has been recognized in its But lest he should be exalted above
/arious forms from the earliest measure there was given him "a
iawn of creation, and among all thorn in the flesh."
:lasses of people. It is best stated
Now, the thorn was no thorn at
>y the Great Teacher, "With what all it was a stake, a palisade! The
measure ye mete, it shall be meas- figure of speech seems to be somered to you again."
thing like this: Are not all of God's
And as they stone that holy man children protected by their Guardian
tephen, filled with the Holy Spirit, Angel? But why use that expres-
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sion writing to a heathen people?
They can better understand the
palisade—a fence of stakes about
the house as a protection against intruders. And one trying to climb
over it may get one in his flesh. Reference Job. 1:10.
And what more did Paul receive
for climbing over God's fence about
Stephen. It is hard for thee to kick
against the pricks Acts. 9:5. Before his stoning at Iconium, we have
reason to believe that he was of
beautiful countenance; but after
this he was much disfigured in
countenance and his eyesight much
impaired. "I bear in my body the
marks (punctures) of the Lord
Jesus." Gal. 6:17. When he said, "I
wist it not, brethren, that he was
the High Priest" (Acts. 23:5) he is
stating an actual fact which was not
questioned. He was almost blind. In
Gal. 4:15 he speaks of the love of
the Galatians for him and says that
if it were possible they would have
plucked out their own eyes and
given them to him. And again in
Gal. 6:11, we read "Ye see how large
letters I write unto you with my
own hand" Gal. 6:11, R. V.
Does God answer prayer? We finite beings often ask this question.
May we not answer it something like
this? Yes, always. But sometimes
not in just the way we ask it, for
sometimes we may ask amiss, and
He answers in a way that He sees
is best. Our Savior in the garden
prayed three times that the cup
might pass from him. But God saw
not best just that way, but He did
send angels to Him strengthening
Him. (Luke 22:43). The Greek
word here translated strengthen
means "to make strong inwardly."
And Paul prayed thrice that his eyesight might be restored. But God
saw fit to send him other persons to
do nearly all his writing and gave
him an occasion to give his personal
testimony as matter of apology for
his disfigured face and impaired
vision.
This thought may be continued
telling how God answers prayer in
a way that is best for us and for
his glory.—Submitted.
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Pray for me that I may be a faithful
worker in the Lord's vineyard and a
faithful mother in my home.
Your sister in Christ,
Mary Benner
Souderton, Pa.

ing winter we would be so glad to have
you come and labor with us at this place.
Yours in fellowship,
C. E. Snoke.
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Reports
LOVE

FEAST

That God loves His children and delights to feast them upon the good things
of His grace was again demonstrated to
us at Highland Church a t our annual Love.
Feast, June 9 and 10. Eld. Jacob Ginder,
Bish. Wilbur Snyder, and Eld. A. Z. Hess,
of Penna., also Bish. M. I. Dohner of Ashland, and Eld. Albert Engle of the Kentucky Mission field were with us. We
would magnify the name of Jehovah for
His presence so graciously manifested
through out the services. Believers were
fed and two souls found the satisfaction,
which God alone can give. One sister was
anointed for healing. Many more should
have sought the Lord but we can only
pray that His Spirit may yet find way to
their hearts.
BAPTISMAL

SERVICES

A long to be remembered service was
held by the river's bank on Sunday afternoon, May 27, when God added to the
church a few of those who should be
saved. Because of the number of applicants a special examination service was
held at Highland Church on Saturday
evening and as we listened to the testimonies of nine of our precious young people, with that of a dear old father whose
hoary head is crowned with the riches of
God's grace, we could not refrain from
rejoicing in the God and Rock of our Salvation. Bish. Ulery gave an inspiring and
instructive sermon on Baptism on Sunday
morning at Highland and then at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon we gathered on the river
bank just west of Pleasant Hill where
baptism was administered and God richly
blessed.
SPECIAL

SESSION

On Sunday evening, June 10th, we were
much pleased to have with us Bro. Joel
Carlson from Chicago Mission, who gave
us a splendid Gospel message at Fairview
Church. His theme, "What then must I
do with Jesus," inspired us to greater appreciation of our Christ and greater zeal
to win those who are mistreating our
Saviour by their rejection.
TESTIMONY
Dear Readers of the Visitor:
I felt for sometime I should write for
the Visitor as I enjoy the Visitor so much
especially the testimonies; they are so
much food to my soul. The Lord is very
precious to me. He is growing sweeter
each step of the way and I feel like traveling on. I have no desire to turn back for
once we taste of the good things of God,
we have no desire but to have Jesus. Let
us be up and doing—working for our
Master for it pays to serve Jesus. Jesus
is always true and loving and no hard
Master to please. He will not put more on
us than we are able to bear although we
sometimes think so, but it is for our good.
I want to keep true and faithful to the
end. It would be very sad it we would
miss Heaven at last as that hymn says,
"Oh, I do not want to miss it; walking on
those streets of gold."

ORLANDO,
FLORIDA
Dear Readers of the Visitor:
Greeting you in Jesus' dear name.
I have felt for some time that I should
write a few lines to the Visitor family,
and especially to those who are interested
in the work of the Lord.
I am so glad the Lord found me, He
has set my feet on the rock to stay. I am
glad He has put that determination in my
heart to go the whole way with Him.
I am so glad He is showing me the need
of workers more and more; letting me see
that the harvest truly is ripe and the laborers are few; showing me that we must
go out in the field and gather them in, as
they will not come in of themselves.
Right here in Orlando is a needy field
and a hard place to work. It seems as if
this is a place of Bible heathens. They
have the Bibles and lots of churches. They
do not study their Bibles nor go where
they will hear it read. They tell me there
are over ten thousand people here that do
not go to church at all.
Our prayer is that the Lord will lay
His hand upon some willing workers, and
that they may get the burden for the
work at this place. The preaching services and Christian workers meetings have
been dropped because of not having a pastor. Hope this will not last long, as we
are lost with out them.
We have about 21 in attendance at Sunday School. Last Sunday there were 31
present. We have prayer meeting every
Thursday evening. I am so glad we have
a place to go to worship, that we can call
our own, for if you go elsewhere you cannot feel quite the same as at your own
church home.
Since tke work has been started here I
must think more and more of our missionaries in the foreign fields, and would be so
glad to see them and hear them tell of the
work they are doing in the different fields.
We remember them daily in our prayers
as the Word says we should pray for one
another.
The church treasury was handed over
to me on the 12th of March with a balance of $58.55. So I thought I would give
you a little idea of how we stand here at
this place.
From March 12th to May 31st, 1928.
Offerings (carried over)
$ 58.55
Donations
18.20
Sr. Annie Schaffer
15.90
Mrs. A. W. Wright
5.22
Sr. CarrieL. Byers
16.00
April 9, rec'd coupon from bank
51.76
Total
Expenses
Paid on note and interest
Water and light
Letter
file

$165.63

MOORE TOWN SHIP'S
MISSION

Dear ones in the faith, greeting in
Jesus' name also with Philippians 4:19.
But my God shall supply all your need according to his riches in glory by Christ
Jesus. Truly we have proved this promise
time after time and find it does not fail.
Since our last report we know He has
been precious to us. Many changes have
taken place since our last report, we have
felt added burdens and new responsibilities and as the Lord has definitely called
us to other fields we rejoice to know he
has abundantly answered prayer in providing Bro. and Sr. Samuel Lady to take
up the work at this place.
Just a few days before our time to
leave, the members and neighbors gathered at the parsonage to surprise us and
we spent the evening in visiting and
song. We sincerely thank those who so
liberally contributed to the love offeringtaken for us. May God abundantly bless
and prosper you all. We also express our
appreciation to all those who so liberally
donated to the work of the Lord at this
place.
Your Brother and Sister in the Master's
service,
Charles E. and Lucille Engle.
FINANCIAL

REPORT FOR
MONTHS
April
Receipts
North appointment offering's
Produce sold
Bro. Ed. Bulgrien
John Willis
Rab Blaisdell

Total
$126.70
Balance
.'.
$38.93
P. S. If there would be any person or
persons that could see their way clear to
spend a few months in Florida this com-

TWO

$

1.95
32.44
5.00
2.00
1.00

Total receipts
$42.39
A day old calf was given by Bro. Walter
Thomas.
Expenses
Table acct
$ 4.59
Auto exp
11.95
Fuel
5.04
Feed
3.40
Misc
35
Deficit April 1
58.04
Total ..,

$83.37
May
Receipts

N. A. Offerings
$ 8.09
Labor
2.00
Produce sold
31.77
Bro. Walter D. Taylor
1.00
Mr. Chas. Blashall
5.00
Bro. L. E. Thomas
10.00
Pleasant Hill S. S., Hamlin, Kans. .. 60.00
Total

115.70
10.25
75

CENTER

,

$117.86

Expenses
Table acct
Feed
Fuel
Auto
Deficit from April
Other expenses
Total

$

5.27
2.50
92
2.84
40.98
25.35
77.86
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Balance on hand June 1, 1928
$40.00
We also express our gratitude for the
box of clothing sent from the Mechanicsburg prayer circle for the need of the
work here.
Your Brother and Sister in the Master's
service,
Charles E. and Lucille Engle.

SAN

FOUND
On the night of May 27 there was found
$10.00 in our Kitchen. Messiah Home
Harrisburg.
D. L. Graybill, (steward).
ENGLEWOOD,

OHIO

We want to praise the Lord for His
faithfulness of blessing upon His own
work and people.
We are glad for good interest and attendance in our prayer meeting and Sunday School.
May 20th, at our regular Sunday morning service, Bro. and Sr. Harvey W. Hoke
were ordained to the office of deacon. May
the Lord bless and keep them a blessing
in His calling to which they have been
chosen.
Sunday evening, June 10th, we enjoyed
a gospel message given by Bro. Joel Carlson, one of the Chicago Mission helpers.
Elder Albert Engle was also with us in
this service. We appreciate the inspiration of his encouraging words.
Also Thursday night, June , 7, Elder
Abram Hess was present, as leader of
prayer meeting. We are glad for the presence of each one of the number of visitors stopping over from the east, west,
north and south.
The mingling together of those in the
Faith brings new inspiration and joy.
—Cor.
UPLAND,

CALIFORNIA

Summer vacation days—These are upon
us, as Beulah College has closed, and
quite a few of our number are in the east,
not having returned from general conference yet. Our prayer is that God may
stir us and keep us wide awake in the
Spirit even if our numbers are shialler.
A blessed outpouring—We rejoice that
God so graciously met our people at general conference. An outpouring like that
causes the business part of the conference
to be lighter and more worth while.
A glad welcome—Bro. C. C. Burkholder,
our bishop, returned from general conference and a short visit in Kansas yesterday, June 13. We rejoice to have him with
us again. We were made happy to have
Sr. Myers of Africa and Sr. Ella Gayman
of India, returned missionaries on furlough, in our midst. They came with Bro.
Burkholder. We are always blest and inspired to have our foreign missionaries
with us.
Tent meetings begun—The first of these
began Sunday, June 10, in charge of Eld.
J. E. Steckley. The tent is located in the
outskirts of Upland for the first campaign. The attendance is fairly good, a
few have raised their hands for prayer,
and we trust God may give us a gracious
revival. This meeting will be followed, no
doubt by a number of others in different
sections on the coast.
Will those who love to be prayer
helpers pray for these services.
J. H. Byer, Cor.
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10:35

Ciy aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice
like a trumpet, and shew my people their
transgression, and the house of Jacob
their sins. Isa. 58:1.
Whether they hear or forbear we are
constrained to go out in the streets, and
lift up our voices in sending forth the
truth of God's precious Word to sinful
hearts, knowing His Word shall not return unto me void but it shall accomplish
that which I please and it shall prosper in
the thing whereunto I sent it. We are
greatly encouraged in the promises of
God. Our hearts say go forward and see
the salvation of the Lord.
We have had the privilege of praying
with some the past two months, pointing
them to the Lamb of God who taketh away
the sin of the world. Very few are willing to really take the way, go to the bottom to where the wellspring of joy comes
into the soul.
The hospital work is encouraging. We
get in many homes and love to witness
for the Lord everywhere.
The saints here in the mission testify
with a determination to go on with the
Lord, to be faithful to the Lord.
We pray God's richest blessing upon all
who help in the work heft-e with their
prayers and in every way. May grace,
mercy and peace be multiplied to each of
you. Continue to pray for the Lord's
work here.
Receipts
Hall offerings
$ 132.43
Bro. and Sr. Swartzendruber, Upland, Calif
5.00
In His name
,
10.00

10:55

FRANCISCO

MISSION

Total

11:05
11:25

11:40
11:55
12:00
1:30
1:45
2:05
2:25
2:30
2:45
3:05
3:10
3:20

3:25

$147.43
Expenditures

Table supplies
House Inci
Hall and House Rents
Hall Exp. and Gas
Poor

3:30
$

36.86
7.10
135.00
16.07
2.25

Total
$197.28
Balance on hand Apr. 1st
$117.28
Balance on hand June 1st
67.43
Other Donations: Bro. Swartzendruber,
a chicken and oranges; Sr. Wagaman, a
chicken; Bro. Pykes, 10 lbs. bologna; Bro.
Sollenberger's, apple butter, etc.
Your sister in the Lord,
Rhoda F. Wingert.

3:40
3:45
3:50

4:00

4:10
PROGRAM
Following is the program for Annual
Bible Conference of Des Moines and Dallas
Center, Iowa, District, t o be held July 4,
1928, at Dallas Center, Iowa.
We wish to extend a hearty welcome to
you all.
9:30 Devotional Service
'Bro. Rudolph Raser
9:45 Subject—How to Obtain a Deeper
Spirit of Worship in God's House.
Bishop M. G. Engle
10:00 Subject—The Family Altar
Eld. W. C. Deemy
10:15 Special Song.
10:20 Subject—The Test of Your Faith
Eld. S. W. Landis

4:15
4:30

Subject— Hindrances in Spiritual
Growth
Bro. Wagaman
Open Discussion
Deacon Frank Cram
Subject—The Scarlet Line
Eld. Ray Witter
Subject,—The Growing Responsibility
for Children's Christian Training.
Who is Responsible and to What
Extent?
Eld. H. W. Landis
Subject—The Tithe
Eld. Alvin Burkholder
Open Discussion
Bro. Harvey Miller
Recess.
Devotion
Deacon Samuel Good
Subject—The Sin of "Getting.By"
Bishop M. G. Engle
Subject—The Ministry of Prevailing
Prayer
Eld. Cletus Taylor
Special Song
Subject—Social Feasting and Spiritual Famine....Eld. Walter Reichard
Subject—Land to be Possessed
Eld. H. W. Landis
Special Song.
Subject—The Ideal Teacher
Sister Emma Raser
Subject—What Social Aid Can S. S.
Teachers Give the Young?
Sister Sadie Cassler
Subject—What Methods Would You
Suggest to Secure Regular Attendance in S. S
Bro. John Raser
Subject—Seriousness of Parental
Carelessness Toward S. S.
Deacon Frank Cram
Subject:—Give What You Believe to
be the Best Method for Bible Memory Work
Sr. Harvey Miller
Special Song.
Subject—Influence of S. S. verses
Influence of Public School
Sr. Royer
Subject—What Effect Will S. S.
Have on a Child in his "Teen" Age
in Regard to His Future?
Sr. Neva Border
Subject — How F a r Should Objective Measures be Used as An Incentive for Children to Come to Sunday School?
Sr. Mary Evans
Open Discussion....Bro. C. H. Naylor
Prayer
Bro. Joseph Landis

ELKHART INDIANA DISTRICT

A very precious Love Feast service was
held at the Union Grove church on June
9-10. With a Sunday night service following at the Locke church. The brethren
Bish. J. K. Bowers, Bish. Jonathan Lyons,
and Eld. Clyde Shirk were with us. God
honored his Word. The saints were encouraged and blessed.
—Cor.

J
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Foreign Missionary Department
Edited by H. Frances Davidson, Grantham, Pa.
NEITHER THIS NOR THAT
J. A. Climenhaga
Part III
Law is law. Order is order. Precepts are precepts. Principles are
principles. But all these things are
diversified. When one kind of law
commences to break down other kinds
of law, confusion may be the result.
One order of things cannot give away
to another order, unless the two completely blend, without causing confusion and trouble. Most undoubtedly
precept must be upon precept, but do
not precepts differ? And just as precepts are different so are principles
widely diversified.
Under the old regime transgression was punished and that without
mercy. In the days of the king of
the Mantebele, Lobengula, "the way
of the transgressor was hard. "Polygamy was the rule of marriage but
adultery as it is now known, was not
to be found. Theft was also not known
if the words of the old men can be
relied on. The women kept their
places and were "keepers at home."
With the coming of the European
that strong law of justice was removed. The law of mercy was introduced. An attempt was made to
bring in the Magna Charta, which
giv^s everyone the right of protection. I believe it was introduced before the Native was educated enough
to appreciate it. Often have I heard
the natives remark "the law of the
rulers has no teeth." At the present
time many of the natives neither fear
nor respect the law. The Native, as
stated, considers prison life a prolonged holiday. The fear of bodily
torture has been removed in crushing
the Native method of dealing with
transgression. Mental fear is also
giving way. The shame connected
with sin, such as theft, adultery,
drinking and carousing, as found
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among the Europeans, is not to be
found among the Natives. Therefore
he is neither this nor that. Neither
bound by native restraint nor by
English or Roman law.
Let me illustrate. A young man, a
youth, not in possession of a registration certificate, steals something. We
will call him Jack. He is caught. He
confesses to stealing. Leniency is
forthcoming because he is only a
youth. However Jack, encouraged by
his friends for he is now a hero, steals
again. He is captured by the police.
The sergeant desires to make a case
out of it. He is brought up for trial.
It must be remembered that Jack has
no registration certificate. The magistrate finds that since he is a juvenile
he cannot be imprisoned so he is given
ten cuts with the cane and left run.
Jack tells his friends and people about
it and the law of mercy is laughed at.
Jack would not have gotten off so
easily at the hand of his own people
and I fear that he would have seen
things differently at the hand of some
of the missionaries. "Spare the rod
and spoil the child" is exceedingly applicable for many Natives.
Or take the case of a boy at his
home. He is told to do something
which he does not want to do, by his
father or mother. He runs away from
home to the white people. He gets
work. The father instead of going
after his boy will let him go. His excuse is "Oh, he is among the white
people; wrhat can I do?" Perhaps
when the boy arrives among the white
people he may be asked whether or
not he did not run away. He will
deny it and say that his father gave
him permission to leave. Naturally,
while away working he is not under
the same discipline which he may
have had at home. If his father is
asked why he did not follow his boy
he will often reply, "This is not our
country; it is the country of the white
man." And thus he places the boy

beyond his reach and restraint. Many
of the white people do not think it
their business to discipline the youth
of the black. Even if they would they
may be restricted by the law.
A few years ago a young girl, one
among many, left her home and ran
after her so-called young man whom
she considered her lover. She stayed
with him certain days. Adultery was
rampant. Eventually she was brought
back to her father by some other people. I upbraided the father and he
said, "If I whip her she will run
farther away and then I will not see
my daughter any more. You are to
blame. You have brought the railroad and made it easy for our children
to do the wrong and run away. You
ought to punish them. It is not our
country." Do I hold myself responsible for the bad deeds of the youth
when there is no redress at the bar of
justice? You see it is Neither This
Nor That. The black say that it is
not their country, their law. The
white say it is not their responsibility. How can impudence be evaded?
The youth of any people are susceptible to evil influence.
Nor is it the youth only who is affected by the same. Even old men,
who remember the so-called happy
days, are affected. In what way are
they affected? Perhaps one of the
wives of an old man dislikes him. She
runs away to some compound; starts
living the life of a harlot. Or it may
be that a man with but one wife has
a quarrel with her. In order to get
respite he hunts up some harlot and
lives with her for a time. The wife
says in essence "what is sauce for the
gander is sauce for the goose" and
she gives herself to the same kind of
life which he is living. Believing as
they do that the European law has no
teeth they do not try to get justice at
the bar. Now the sad part of this
condition is that such parties are not
ostracized, to a very great extent by
their own people. If th|ry were, conditions might be somewhat .righted.
But as it is very little accounts taken

of it.

1

Such things as have been mentioned above, would have never been^^^
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countenanced by the old despotic
king. Now the Native no longer considers himself bound by the old law
and neither do they respect the new.
I do not say that all Natives are that
way but many are, and sometimes
those who are not, do not have a very
smooth social path to travel. As I
view it the result produced by the
sudden change has brought forth a
condition of not caring for much of
anything, but living according to the
desires of their carnal lusts. Neither
the social laws of the old people nor
the social law of the European is
strong enough to restrain this condition which seems to be on the increase.
And may I state still further that
much of the above is done under the
name of Christianity. What I mean
is that such people who practice
things like those mentioned, are not
adherents of the old form of worship.
Many of them pray to the God in
heaven, ask His blessing upon the
food which they eat, and count themselves as Christians because they go
to Church and do the things, outwardly which a Christian should do.
Oh, that the words of Paul, "He is
not a Jew which is one outwardly,"
etc., were understood by them. See
Romans 2:28-29. It may be that the
Native who, does such things is as
much Christian as the people who
have changed their order of things,
but have failed to produce a moral
order sufficient to hold down the
animal passion existing in any primitive folk. God knows. Many of the
Natives are Neither This Nor That,
neither Christian nor Heathen.
The far-reaching effect of some of
these things must be seen to be understood and even when seen they baffle
the best thinking men. The crime
connected with these things also
taxes, to the limit, the best legal
authorities. Left to themselves the
Natives would always find a way out.
His decision might be far from right
'but it would nevertheless give some
solution to the problem. I would not
.infer that a reverting to the former
method of torture would be ideal. Far
from it. But as it now is some peo-
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ple are roaming with a free hand.
Under English law no one cannot be
convicted unless, almost, absolute
proof can be given. Under Native
custom the men would gather together and by fetish means to be true,
would find out things to their liking.
An illustration may elucidate what
I mean. An industrious man is working and earning money. He, as yet,
has not gotten in the way of placing
his money in the bank or post office.
He may be working at a large mine
where there are all kinds of people
thrown together. Racial feeling is
peculiar among the Blacks of Rhodesia. He knows that it is not safe to
leave his money in his hut, or
house, at the mine. He sends his
money to a friend, a nephew, a
mother, or a wife. The money is
taken care of for him at the kraal
where the one, whom he trusts
lives. Someone else learns about
the money being placed in the
kraal. Some dark rainy night, when
the occupants are away, or asleep, the
thief enters, steals the money and
blankets or other clothing, sets the
hut on fire and clears. He has been
seen by no one. Unfortunately he
cannot be tracked because when the
fire appears, all the neighbors gather
to see the trouble, and tracks are
mixed up. The thief escapes. No
prosecution is made because evidence
against any one particular person
cannot be made.
Now, I have not told you what
might happen, but this thing has occurred perhaps a half dozen times, in
the last year or two. Whose fault is
it? The fault of the whole order of
change which has taken place in this
country during the last two or three
decades. You may call this, That. I
call it NEITHER for there is neither
fear nor respect.
(To be continued.)

brought to light and confessed.
You will be very pained to hear that
David, the principal helper here ever
since the mission opened, has been
guilty of hidden sin, which only came
to light during the recent meetings.
The nature of his sin is such that he
must drop all his spiritual activities
for the present, and may have to
leave the mission altogether. We feel
very sorry, as he is a capable man,
and had been used greatly of the
Lord. We are glad to say, however,
that he has finally confessed his sin,
and has taken his place, apparently
humbled. I know you will join with
us in prayer that God will help him to
dig to the bottom, and that the time
may come when he will be able to return to the work of the Lord.
In the midst of all, it seems to me
that we have at least a touch of the
beginning of a revival. Oh, that God
might fan this little spark into a
flame. One hopeful sign is the fact
that twenty-six of the brethren have
given themselves to help to preach
the Gospel in the villages. This is
nearly twice as many as before. We
praise God, too, for a greater spirit of
unity among us, and that spirit seems
to be growing.
In a short time, I am hoping to go
to Shachitema, about seventy miles
west of us. This is the place about
which Bro. Myers has written many
times in the Visitor. How I wish I
could go knowing that I could leave
missionaries with them. Oh, that
God would send us additional helpers
that our stakes can be driven farther
out. God grant it.
Temporally speaking, our reaping
time is here. We are beginning to
reap our crops of corn, sweet potatoes
and peanuts. The crops are not
specially good, but we will have all we
need, and perhaps something to spare.
This is something to be thankful for
when our brethren in southern Rhodesia will reap so little. After all,
our greatest desire is for a spiritual
harvest that will be reaped not only
here, but in eternity as well.
We are glad to know that you are
praying for us. Indeed, we are sometimes melted to tears when we learn
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FROM AFRICA
Dear Brethren and Sisters:
Greeting: We have just closed a
five-days' series of meetings here.
The Lord was with us in blessing and
and in convicting power. We are glad
to say that some hidden sins were
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of those who scarcely ever pray but
that they remember us at the throne
of grace. May God bless all those
who thus engage in the fruitful ministry of intercession. May you be
faithful to your trust, and God will
bless not only you, but others, because
of your prayer.
Most sincerely yours,
H. J. Frey.
We are indeed glad to hear of new
recruits almost ready to sail for Africa. God raise up and prepare many
more, to help gather in the sheaves
wasting on these vast plains.

my eyes refused to shed a tear. I
passed into eternity a damned soul.
Merciful God, pity me! But the
white-winged angel of mercy has
forever flown. The fiends with their
bony hands are grasping for my defenseless soul. Away, ye devils; ye
shall not touch me! Ah! they have
me at last; it is useless for me to
resist. Is there none to deliver—
none? Great God, none? I turned
my back on Thee; now Thou dost refuse to hear my cry of anguish.

I am guilty—damned, and that righteously."—Sel.
The foregoing picture of the condition of a lost soul is terrible indeed; but mere words utterly fail to
express the sad state of those, who
banished from God, must suffer for
ever in the Lake of Fire. The remorse, agony and suffering awaiting
that soul is beyond our power to
comprehend. But today a way of escape is provided through the death
of God's dear Son; and reader, the
privilege of choice is with you. Do
not be one of those who through indifference or neglect, choose eternal
death; but, by faith in Jesus Christ,
accept Him as your Saviour, and receive the promise of life everlasting.
"There is a time, we know not when
A place we know not where,
That marks the destiny of man,
For Glory or Despair."

"The flames of damnation are
wrapping my soul in shrouds of
eternal misery. Oh, that I had a
drop
of water to quench this raging
THE DEATH OF A SOUL
thirst that consumes me; but there
Death! What is death—the death is no water here. Devils laugh at
of a soul ? What is it to die eternal- my agony, and exultant shout, 'Enly? Physical death places one in a joy the wages of sin forever! forstate of inaction, separates from ever!' 0 God, I have been here but
friends and loved ones, and forever one short hour, and I have suffered
seals the destiny of the immortal more than a thousand tongues can
soul, whether that be in heaven or tell, and must I suffer thus?
hell. "The soul that sinneth it shall Through the ceaseless ages yet to
die."—Ezek. 18:4. The death of a come, must I still suffer on? None
soul means eternal separation from to heed my bitter prayer; none to
God, from mercy, and from Heaven. say it will soon be over? It is forever! forever!
To be separated from the presence
"The darkness is intense, broken
of God would be punishment enough;
but the soul that has neglected his only by the lurid flashes of Divine
salvation shall have his memory wrath that are thrown like thunderquickened, and the imps of hell will bolts from the hand of a just God. I
goad him with the fact that he at grope in the darkness to find Him,
one time had an opportunity to get but plunge over the precipice of desright with God. Listen to the "Solil- pair, onto the rocks below. Bruised
oquy of a Lost Soul" as given by and mangled I rise and stagger on
in search of a friend, but none is
D. M. Fletcher:
"At last I am in hell. In spite of found. All are enemies. I scream
all my resolutions not to come, I am for help and the only answer is the
to suffer the just demands of a bro- echo of my own sad cry, and the
ken law. 0 God, can it be that I, yells of delight from the throats of
who was taught the way of truth, demons. Alone! Yet multitudes are
virtue, and Heaven should choose here; they gnash on me with their
teeth; they trample me under their
sin and eternal damnation?
"Death and the Judgment are feet. I struggle to rise, and they
past. The time of repentance has dash me into the lake of everlasting
fire. Alone! Yes, alone! Without
slipped away.
"Mercy's door is forever shut. I God, without hope, without Heaven.
would not heed the warning voice of
"Oh, that I had a moment in which
God, though it thundered in my ear to repent; but it will never be given.
night and day, from my cradle to my I have sealed my own doom. God's
grave. I hardened my heart and mercy was extended; I refused until
said, 'I will not yield.' At last death too late. Now eternal justice is bedrew near; then I tried to repent, ing satisfied. 'Tis just, God is love;
but my heart would not melt, and He is just and holy. He is clear, but

HAVE YOU HEARD
That God so loved the world, that
He gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish but have everlasting life?
(Jno. 3:16; Eph. 2:8-10.)
That the Lord hath laid on Him
the iniquity of us all? (Isa. 53:6.)
That Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures? (I Cor.
15:3; Rom. 4:4, 5.)
That God commendeth His love toward us, in that, while we were yet
sinners Christ died for us? (Rom.
5:8.)
Hear, and your soul shall live. (Is.
55:3.)
DO YOU UNDERSTAND
That other foundation can no man
lay than that is laid, which is Jesus
Christ? (I Cor. 3:11.)
That neither is there salvation in
any other; for there is none other
name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved?
(Acts 4:12.)
That without shedding of blood is
no remission? (Heb. 9:22.)
That He that believeth on the Son
hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not in the Son shall not see
life; but the wrath of God abideth
on him? (John 3:36.)
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SECOND INSTALLMENT—DID YOU READ?

A Macedonian Call
Please

Read

This

—

Purpose

In

Your

Heart

T o Help Make O u r Reader List 100 Percent
Every Family A Subscriber of This

At the Nottawa Conference of the Brethren in
Christ Church, held in 1920, the church decided to
purchase and equip a publishing plant of its own. At
this writing perhaps eight years after, we now have
a well equipped and very commodious publishing
house. As we look back over these years that have
elapsed and consider the difficulties which have been
surrounded and the problems which have been solved
we cannot refrain from lifting our hearts in thankfulness and praise to our Heavenly Father for His
help and blessing.
It will be remembered that during this period in
the agricultural and financial world adjustments
were made again and again. To make a spiritual
retrospect of these years gone by we are also conscious that the church has undergone many changes
and dare we say that the missionary and evangelistic
spirit as manifested at the Nottawa Conference has
not always been at the same high water mark. In
looking at it from the Publishing House point of view
we are keenly aware of the mistakes and failures.
We have had much to learn and necessarily had to
adjust ourselves to some of the conditions which
were forced upon us in the natural course of events.
Perhaps our fight has been too much of a single
handed effort, perhaps we have not called upon our
people enough to ask help of the Lord in accomplishing the original idea of making a printing establishment which would ultimately be used exclusively for
Christian work. True in the calls for financial aid
the response has been hearty, especially in the greater portion of the brotherhood, for this we thank you
heartily, and praise the Lord. In accepting the work
which has been placed upon us for this conference
year we have done so with the expectation that in a
greater measure than ever before a cooperative effort
would be made to accomplish the things which hitherto have not been fully realized through our Pub1
5
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Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

Subscription
Subscriptions
Subscriptions
Subscriptions
Subscriptions

$ 1.50
5.00
10.00
12.00
15.00

Paper

lishing House. In return we have pledged ourselves
to spare no pains, time nor effort in making the
Evangelical Visitor an organ in whose pages would
be printed such an array of spiritual and practical
help in the field of our fellowship, that would inspire
and lead. In taking up the task we are coming to
you in the name of the Lord beseeching you that
each and every subscriber and "wherever possible"
every reader would secure one new subscription for
the paper.
We believe that you are all agreed that the field
of usefulness for the Evangelical Visitor should be
greatly enlarged. We are constantly reminded of the
efforts put forth by our sister churches and their
campaigns by the exchange papers we receive, and
the wonderful results which they so frequently get
from their readers. We are placing the same conditions before you as we believe we have more to offer in every way than our contemporaries.
Frequently we hear the remark, I would rather
pay five dollars for my church paper than to do
without it. Yet we are only asking you to send one
new subscriber to the Evangelical Visitor. For one
year at a dollar and a half. Of course you can send
in any number. We will send the paper to five addresses for one year for five dollars; To twelve addresses for ten dollars; To fifteen addresses, twelve
dollars; Twenty addresses for fifteen dollars.
Please do not pass this offer over lightly, but
take hold at once and do your share for the advancement of His Kingdom. Talk to your Pastor or Overseer or Sunday School Superintendent. Make yourself a committee of one to start the movement. The
name of the subscriber and the person sending in
the subscription will be published in each successive
Issue of the Evangelical Visitor unless we receive
different word.
Editor.

Send all subscriptions to
E. V. PUBLISHING HOUSE
Nappanee, Indiana
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CHRIST'S WINSOMENESS
A winsome voice my Master had;
He spoke and strong men rose,
And in their fishing garments clad
Stayed not for day to close.
And one who at the treasury sat
Looked up, and seeing, came
And all his gains and friends forgot
At hearing of his name.
So winsome was my Master's voice,
They and the whole wide world rejoice.
A winsome touch my Master had;
The suffering ones arose
And, doing as He gently bade,
Pain vanished and their woes.
The sick and heavy-laden came,
And something in His face
Brought rest and healing strength.
The lame
Crept close with stumbling pace.
So winsome was my Master's touch,
The whole wide world felt never such.
A winsome smile my Master had;
The little children rose,
Though friends and followers forbade,
Him as their own they chose.
And eager ran to His embrace
And straightway had no fear,
For something in His loving face
Assured them they were dear.

Something New
FOR MINISTERS AND BIBLE
STUDENTS
A New Edition of
CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE
Large type, clear pages, well
bound, and printed on good
paper.
Regular price will be $2.50.
We cannot promise delivery until
July 10th, b u t will accept
advance orders for $2.35 sent
postpaid to any address.
Cash must accompany order
and must be received before July
1st to obtain discount.
Money returned if not satisfied.
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So winsome when my Master smiled,
His very own were man and child.
By Mrs. N. D. Hillis.

And work His blessed will.
Not half so fixed are mountains
grand,

.

That stand so calm and still.

By Nina Welles Tibbot
The tongue whose emergency
brake is out of order usually has
plenty of gas.

How safe they stand who hold His
hand

POCKET EDITIONS, ALSO FAMILY AND PULPIT BIBLES
Flexible and Flat Opening—Will Not Break in the Back. Clear Black Print on Holman Bible Paper
Those who object to
carrying larger Bibles
will find these Editions Thin, Light and very Compact.
The Button Flap Binding gives an added
advantage for slipping in and out of the
pocket.
Size, 5% £ 3% in. Self-Pronouncing.

POCKET BIBLES

Pocket-size
Text Bibles
x

Size* 3}4 &H inches. Clear, Black,
Pearl Type
Furnished in strong, durable bindings at
prices within the reach of all.
Specimen of Type.
AftD the LORD appeared cnCo him In
A
the plains of Mature: aud he Bab

Specimen of Type,

So the tent doofl ia UQ heat o£ tha
day;

N

OW when JS'sus was
.Beth'le-hem oT Ju-dxf
dayg of HSr'od the king,
there came wise men from
No. 1115F. French Seal, divinity circuit, button flap, gold titles, silk head bands and
silk marker, round corners, red gold edges. .
No. 1115XF. Same as 1115F, printed on thin
India Paper

<

1000. Black Silk Finished Cloth, gold titles, tf
red burnished edge?
$0 8 5
1003K- Grained Moroccotol, flexible limp,
gold edges, gold titles
1 30
1008. Divinity Circuit Binding, overlapping
covers, durable Moroccotol, burnished edges. 1 4 5

$2 60
*> *>U

Black Face Type Text Bibles

HOLMAN INDIA PAPER POCKET
REFERENCE BIBLES, PRONOUNCING

The Largest
Bold
Face
Type in Most
Comvact Size,

Old and New Testaments, Marginal References and Maps.
Size,

Specimen of Two.

"VTOW "Hl'ram king of Tyre
_l_l messengers to Da'vid,and
ber of cedars, with masons and

inches.
Minion.
16mo.
No. 1412X. French Seal, divinity circuit, head
bands and marker, round corners, red gold
No. 1430XF. Same as No. 1412X, with Extra
Leather Linings and button
flap
No. 1430XC. Egyptian Morocco, divinity circuit, leather linings, with Concordance
added

inches.

Specimen of Type

want.
T2 Henotmaketh
me to he d
HE LORD is my shepherd

green pastures: he leadeth m
the still waters.

1502. Black Silk Finished Cloth, gold titles,
round corners, red burnished edges
1515. Seal Grain Leather, divinity circuit, red
under gold edges

4 25

5 15

INDIA PAPER EDITION
1515X. Egyptian Morocco, divinity circuit,
red gold edges, sirk head bands and marker. .

_ _5 90

1 75
_A
3 00

0

4 50

Large, easy to read type Pronouncing Text.

HOLMAN HOME STUDY BIBLE
Ideal Family Bible in Handy Size, 6x8 inches
Wedding Gift Edition, with Presentation Page,
Marriage Certificate and Family Record; complete
Helps, and in addition this Bible contains
ILLUSTRATED SELF-PRONOUNCING BIBLE
DICTIONARY, containing: 150 illustrations and nearly
5000 subjects. A New I eady Reference Handbook,
which gives the salient and essential information needed
in Bible study. It has a now Table for daily devotional
or practical reading of the Bible.

No. 4914. French Seal Leather, limp, round corners,
red under gold edges, gold titles, silk head _„
bands and silk markers
$5 50

Holman Pronouncing Large Quarto Family or Pulpit Bible
Size, 9}4 x 1% inches
This new style in quarto
size is bound in leather, has
rounded corners, red under
gold edges, and is less than
two inches thick.
I t contains Frontispiece,
Lord's Prayer, Ten Commandments and Family
Record in Colors.
It is just such a Bible as
ordinarily sells for $10.00 to
$12.00. The price h $ 7 5 0
(No. 4014.)
*
Pulpit or Lodge Edition
without Family Record, etc.
(No. 6014.) Price, $ 7 5 0

Specimen of Type

25 And Mss-thu1
seven years, and
26 And Me-thu'
India Paper Edition less than
an inch in thickness.
No. 100X. Bound in
Older readers may recall that the -publishers received the G r a i n e d B l a c k
highest award from the U. S. Centennial Exhibition in Roan Calf, flexible
1876. Every importantExposition since has followed suit.
limp, gold edges . . <plo 7 5
No. 102X. India PaEvery copy of the HOLMAN BIBLE is preper Pulpit Edition 13 7 5
pared with all the skill and specialized experience that can help to put into your hands
a thoroughly serviceable book that will last

E. V. PUBLISHING HOUSE, Nappanee, Indiana.
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